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INTRODUCTION
The theory of Schur complexes in a characteristic free setting has
w xshown, since its appearance ABW , to be useful in the study of finite free
resolutions of determinantal ideals.
Its development has gone beyond the original goal and now we have a
collection of very interesting problems on characteristic-free representa-
w xtion theory of the general linear group AB . As a result of this, all the
efforts made to develop the theory have a representation theoretic flavor,
w xand besides the results on acyclicity of Schur complexes given in ABW ,
there is not much else in the literature. In this paper we study the
vanishing behavior of the homology of the Schur complexes L w, associ-l
ated to a partition l and an R-linear map w : G ª F between finitely
generated free R-modules, where rank G s n F m s rank F and R is a
commutative noetherian ring. In this sense Boffi has studied the homology
w xmof L f , and L f , where f is a generic alternating map B .1 . m.
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Section 1 of this paper is dedicated to quoting, without proofs, the
w xdefinition of and basic results on Schur complexes from ABW .
In Section 2, we establish an acyclicity criterion that generalizes the one
w xgiven in ABW and that includes, as a special case, a well-known result of
w xAvramov in case of the Koszul complex attached to the map w Avr .
In Section 3 we study the vanishing behavior of the homology of L w,l
w xand we give two results in the same vein as that in M , in which the first
author studied the vanishing behavior of the homology of the Koszul
complex attached to an R-linear map w : G ª F when rank G G rank F.
In this paper, as mentioned before, we consider the case rank G F rank F.
1. BACKGROUND
In this section we recall, without proofs, some basic facts about Schur
complexes. The reader interested in an in-depth treatment of this topic
w xshould consult ABW .
Let R be a commutative ring, and F and G free R-modules of ranks
m, n, respectively.
 . UGiven w g Hom G, F we associate to it an element C g F m G ,R w R
 . Uvia the canonical isomorphism Hom G, F ( F m G . To see this ex-R R
 4  4  4plicitly, we fix bases g , f for G and F, respectively, and set g equalj i j
 4to the dual basis of g . The element C is then just the sum w f m g ,j w i j i j
 .  4  4where w is the m = n matrix of w with respect to the bases g , f .i j j i
In order to define the Schur complexes we need some preliminary
concepts. Consider the R-bialgebras SF, H F, HG, and DG, where S is
used for symmetric, H for exterior, and D for divided power algebras. We
Çdefine two R-bialgebras Sw and Hw by means of SF m HG and H F m
DG, respectively, where the first is the ordinary tensor product of the
R-bialgebras SF and HG and the second is the antisymmetric tensor
Ç .product m of the R-bialgebras H F and DG. We denote the multiplica-
tion, comultiplication, and commutation maps by m , D , T in the firstsw sw sw
Çcase, and by m , D , T in the second.H w H w H w
Regard C g F m GU as an element of SF m HGU and also as anw
Ç Uelement of H F m SG . Sw can be viewed as a complex with respect to the
action of C g SF m HGU on SF m HG. Similarly, Hw can be viewed asw
Ç U Çcomplex with respect to the action of C g H F m SG on H F m DG.w
 . jFor example, in case of Sw, Sw s  S F m H G is the jth degreej iG 0 i
component of the complex, Sw, and the differential on Sw is the R-linear
map
­ : Sw ª Sw .  .j jy1Sw
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given by
x m y ¬ w f x m g y . i j i j
for x m y g S F m Hj G, i G 0.i
 .DEFINITION 1.1. a S w is the subcomplex of Sw given byk
0 ª Hk G ª F m Hky1 G ª ??? ª S F m Hj G ª ??? ª S F ª 0,ky j k
 . jwhere the jth degree component is S w s S F m H G.k j kyj
 . kb H w is the subcomplex of Hw given by
0 ª D G ª F m D G ª ??? ª Hky j F m D G ª ??? ª Hk F ª 0,k ky1 j
 k . ky jwhere the jth degree component is H w s H F m D G.j j
Remark. Sw s  S w, and Hw s  Hkw as a direct sum ofk G 0 k k G 0
complexes.
w x As in ABW we will denote by N the set of natural numbers i.e.,
. `non-negative integers , and by N the set of sequences of elements of N of
 .finite support. We will not distinguish between the element l , . . . , l in1 p
p  . `N and the element l , . . . , l , 0, . . . in N .1 p
` Ä .If l s l , l , . . . is an element of N , we define the transpose l of l1 2
Ä Ä Ä ` Ä .to be the element l s l , l , . . . of N , where l is the number of terms1 2 j
of l which are greater than or equal to j.
 . `DEFINITION 1.2. A partition is an element l s l , l , . . . of N such1 2
< <that l G l G ??? . The weight of the partition l, denoted by l , is the1 2
< <sum l . If l s n, l is said to be a partition of n. The number ofi
non-zero terms of l is called the length of l.
ÄIt is easy to see that if l is a partition, then l is a partition, and
Ä< < < <l s l .
 .  .DEFINITION 1.3. Let l s l , . . . , l , m s m , . . . , m be partitionsq1 1 q
such that m : l, i.e., m F l for all i. We define H w to be the tensori i lr m
product of complexes Hl1ym 1 w m ??? m Hlqym q w, and S w to be thelr m
tensor product of complexes S w m ??? m S w.l ym l ym1 1 q q
Now we are ready to define the Schur complex on w.
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 .  .DEFINITION 1.4. Let l s l , . . . , l , m s m , . . . , m be partitions1 q 1 q
Ä Ä Ä .  .such that m : l. Let l s l , . . . , l , m s m , . . . , m be their trans-Ä Ä Ä1 t 1 t
 .poses. Let a the the q = t matrix defined byi j
1 if m q 1 F j F li ia si j  0 otherwise.
 .We define the Schur map d w : H w ª S w to be the composi-Älr m lr m l r mÄ
tion
Hl1ym 1 w m ??? m Hlqym q w
x
a a a a11 1 t q1 q tH w m ??? m H w m ??? m H w m ??? m H w .  .
x
S w m ??? m S w m ??? m A w m ??? m S w .  .a a a a11 1 t q1 q t
x
S w m ??? m S w m ??? m S w m ??? m S w .  .a a a a11 q1 1 t q t
x
S w m ??? m S wÄ Äl ym l ymÄ Ä1 1 t t
where the first map is the tensor product of the maps D : Hliym i w ªH w
ai1 ait  .H w m ??? m H w i s 1, . . . , q , the second map is the tensor product
ai j  .of the canonical isomorphisms H w ª S w a s 0, 1 , the third map isa i ji j
the tensor product of the commutation maps, and the fourth map is
multiplication in the algebra mt Sw s Sw m ??? m Sw t-times. Then the
 .Schur complex is defined as the image of d w .lr m
We may also express the Schur complex as the cokernel of certain map.
In order to do that we give the following:
DEFINITION 1.5. Define the map of complexes
I : Hw m Hw ª Hw m HwH w
to be the composition
D m1 1mmHw H w6 6
Hw m Hw Hw m Hw m Hw Hw m Hw .
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 .We define L w to be the cokernel of the map of complexeslr m
l ymqy1 kq1 kq1
l ym l ym ql1 1 k kH w m ??? m H w 
ks1 lsm ym q1k kq1
l ym l ymylkq1 kq1 q qmH w m ??? m H w
6
qy 1
k1 m ??? m I m ??? m 1
ks 1
l ym l ym1 1 q qH w m ??? m H w
where I k is the map
l ymkq1 kq1
l ym ql l ym yl l ym l ymk k kq1 kq1 k k kq1 kq1H w m H w ª H w m H w
lsm ym q1k kq1
given by I .H w
The relationship between L w and L w is given bylr m lr m
THEOREM 1.1. There is a natural isomorphism L w ª L w of com-lr m lr m
plexes. Consequently, L w is uni¨ ersally free.lr m
 .  . l1ym 1Remark. a If G s 0, then w : 0 ª F, so H w s H Flr m 0
lqym q  .m ??? m H F, and H w s 0 for j ) 0. On the other handlr m j
 .  .S w s S F m ??? m S F, and S w s 0 for j ) 0. In thisÄ Ä Ä Älr m 0 l ym l ym l r m jÄ Ä Ä Ä1 1 t t
case, L w is denoted by L F, and is called the Schur modulelr m lr m
 w xcorresponding to the pair of partitions m : l in ABW it is called the
.Schur functor .
 .  .  .b If F s 0, then w : G ª 0, so H w s D G and H wlr m < l <y < m < lr m l r m j
< < < <  .s 0 for j / l y m . On the other hand S w s H G andÄ Älr m < l <y < m < lr mÄ Ä
 . < < < <S w s 0 if j / l y m . In this case L w is denoted by K G,Älr m j l r m l r mÄ
and it is called the Weyl module corresponding to the pair of partitions
 w x .m : l in ABW it is called the co-Schur functor .
 .c Definition of L M for M any R-module: Consider the maplr m
l ymqy1 kq1 kq1
l ym l ym ql1 1 k kH M m ??? m H M 
ks1 lsm ym q1k kq1
l ym yl l ymkq 1 kq1 q qmH M m ??? m H M
6
qy 1
k1 m ??? m I m ??? m 1 s I
ks 1
l ym l ym1 1 q qH M m ??? m H M
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where I k is the map
l ymkq1 kq1
l ym ql l ym ylk kq1 kq1 kq1H M m H M
lsm ym q1k kq1
ª Hlkym k M m Hlkq 1ym kq 1 M
given by the composition
Dm1l ym ql l ym yl l ym l l ym yl6k k kq1 kq1 k k kq1 kq1H M m H M H M m H M m H
1mm l ym l ym6 k k kq1 kq1H M m H
 .f or each k s 1, . . . , q y 1. Then L M s Coker I .lr m
Besides Theorem 1.1, which establishes the free universality of L w,lr m
and gives a standard basis for it, we have the following decomposition
results on Schur complexes.
PROPOSITION 1.1. If w s w [ w , then there is a natural filtration of1 2
L w by complexes whose associated graded object is  L w mlr m m : s : l s r m 1
L w .lrs 2
An important consequence of this is the following:
 .   ..COROLLARY 1.1. a Let L w be the jth degree component of thelr m j
 .L w. There is a natural filtration on L w whose associated gradedlr m lr m j
object is
L F m K G. s r m lrs
m:s:l
< < < <l y s sj
 .  .b If w : G ª F is a split injection, then L w is acyclic and H L wlr m 0 lr m
 .s L Coker w .lr m
 .c If w s w [ w and w is an isomorphism, then L w is homotopi-1 2 1 l r m
cally equi¨ alent to L w .lr m 2
We conclude this section with a result about the acyclicity of L w inl
terms of the grade of the ideal generated by the j = j minors of a matrix
 .of w, I w . We will generalize this result in Section 2.j
PROPOSITION 1.2. Let R be a commutati¨ e noetherian ring and w : G ª F
 .an R-map. Let m s rank F G n s rank G and l s l , . . . , l be a parti-1 q
  ..  . .tion with l F m y n q 1. If grade I w G m y n q 1 n y j q 1 for1 j
j s 1, . . . , n, then L w is acyclic.l
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2. THE ACYCLICITY THEOREM
We concluded the first section by stating a well known criterion for the
 .acyclicity of a Schur complex L w cf. Prop. 1.2 . This criterion has provedl
to be useful in constructing finite free resolutions for certain determinan-
tal ideals. Our objective here is to show that L w is acyclic under weakerl
conditions.
Let R be a commutative noetherian ring, and F and G free R-modules
 .of ranks m and n, respectively, with n F m. Let w g Hom G, F . WeR
have the following:
 .   ..THEOREM 2.1. Let l s l , . . . be a partition. If grade I w G l1 j 1
q ??? ql , for j s 1, . . . , n, then L w is acyclic.ny jq1 l
Proof. We proceed by induction on rank G. If rank G s 0, the results
follow trivially.
Since the length of L w is at most l q ??? ql , to prove L w is acyclicl 1 n l
it suffices to prove the statement locally for each prime ideal p with grade
smaller than l q ??? ql .1 n
 .  .Suppose grade p - l q ??? ql ; then by hypothesis I w o p. There-1 n 1
fore over R , w decomposes into wX [ I , where wX is a map betweenp p R
free R -modules GX and FX with rank GX s n y 1.p
 X.  .   ..Now I w s I w s I w . Therefore,j jq1 p jq1 p
grade I wX s grade I w G grade I w s l q ??? ql , .  .  . .  .  .j jq1 jq1 1 nyjp
i.e.,
grade I wX G l q ??? ql . . .j 1 ny1.y jq1
 X.By the induction hypothesis L w is acyclic, and by Corollary 1.1,l
 .  .L w s L w is acyclic.l p l p
 .3. THE VANISHING OF H# L wl
 .Let w g Hom G, F be as before, with rank G s n F m s rank F,R
 .and let l s l , . . . be a partition. We introduce the following:1
 .DEFINITION 3.1. A sequence r s r , r , . . . , r of n q 1-integers is0 1 n
 .w, l -admissible if
 .i r s 0;0
 .   ..ii grade I w G r , i s 0, . . . , n y 1;ny i iq1
 .iii r s r or r s r q l , where k is the number of equali-iq1 i iq1 i iq1yk ii
ties occurring amongst r F ??? F r .0 i
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THEOREM 3.1. Assume w is an R-linear map as abo¨e, with n F m. If
 .  .r s r , r , . . . , r is a w, l -admissible sequence, then0 1 n
H# L w s 0 for ) ) l q ??? ql , .l 1 k
where k is the number of equalities occurring amongst r F ??? F r .0 n
Proof. We proceed by induction on k. If k s 0, then
r - ??? - r .0 n
In this case r s l q ??? ql , and thereforetq1 1 tq1
grade I w G l q ??? ql . .ny t 1 tq1
for t s 0, . . . , n y 1.
  ..Equivalently, grade I w G l q ??? ql , for j s 1, . . . , n.j 1 nyjq1
By Theorem 2.1,
H# L w s 0 for ) ) 0. .l
This proves the base case of the induction.
Let N G 1 be a fixed integer. We suppose by induction that the theorem
is true whenever k F N y 1.
 .  .Let r s r , . . . , r be a w, l -admissible sequence and suppose that0 n
there are exactly N equalities occurring amongst
r F ??? F r .0 n
In particular, N F n, and n G 1. For n s N or n s 1, our conclusion
 .states that H# L w s 0 if ) ) l q ??? ql . But this is obviously truel 1 n
since the complex L w has length at most l q ??? ql .l 1 n
Thus, we can henceforth assume N - n and n G 2. In this case
r s l q ??? ql .n 1 nyN
Set
0 if r s rny1 n
j s   4max t : r - ??? - r , otherwise.ny t n
We shall prove that the theorem holds for k s N, by inducting on j while
keeping N fixed. Suppose j s 0; let p be a prime ideal in R with
 .grade p F l q ??? ql y 1.1 nyN
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  ..Since grade I w G r , there is some 1-minor of w which does not lie1 n
in p, hence we obtain a matrix representation over R of the localizationp
w of w at p, which has the formp
1 0
X ,0 w /p
X  .  .where w is an m y 1 = n y 1 matrix.p
 X .  .Since I w s I w for t s 1, . . . , n y 1, it follows thatt p tq1 p
grade I wX s grad I w .  . .  .t p tq1 p
G grade I w . .tq1
G r .ny t
X  .  X .It is now easy to see that the sequence r s r , . . . , r is a w , l -ad-0 ny1 p
missible sequence.
Since j s 0, there are exactly N y 1 equalities occurring amongst r F0
??? F r .ny1
 X .Applying the induction hypothesis to the w , l -admissible sequencep
 .r , . . . , r one has0 ny1
H# L wX s 0 .l p
whenever ) ) l q ??? ql .1 Ny1
 .However, Corollary 1.1 c implies
H# L wX ( H# L w ( H# L w . . .  . pl p l p l
Thus,
H# L w s 0 . pl
whenever ) ) l q ??? ql .1 Ny1
 .In particular, H# L w s 0, if ) ) l q ??? ql .l p 1 N
Consequently, the complex obtained by truncating L w at degree ll 1
 .q ??? ql i.e., dropping the modules in degree - l q ??? ql isN 1 N
acyclic, locally at each prime ideal p with
grade p F l q ??? ql y 1. . 1 nyN
Since the length of L w is at most l q ??? ql , the length of thel 1 n
truncated complex is at most
l q ??? ql y l q ??? ql s l q ??? ql F l q ??? ql . .  .1 n 1 N Nq1 n 1 nyN
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Hence, by the Acyclicity Lemma, the truncated complex is acyclic. In
other words,
H# L w s 0 for ) ) l q ??? ql . .l 1 N
 .By induction, we now suppose that the theorem holds for each w, l -ad-
missible sequence with exactly N equalities occurring amongst
r F ??? F r ,0 n
and having j s M y 1, for a fixed M G 1.
 .Suppose r is a w, l -admissible sequence with exactly N equalities
occurring amongst
r F ??? F r ,0 n
and having j s M. It remains to prove by induction that the theorem holds
for r.
Let p be a prime ideal in R with
grade p F l q ??? ql y 1. . 1 nyN
  ..Since grade I w G r , there exists some 1-minor of w not in p.1 n
As before, over R , w has a matrix representation of the formp p
1 0
X ,0 w /p
X  .  .where w is an m y 1 = n y 1 matrix. It follows as above that thep
X  .  X .sequence r s r , . . . , r is a w , l -admissible sequence.0 ny1 p
Since M G 1, rX has exactly N equalities occurring amongst
r F r F ??? F r ,0 1 ny1
applying the second inductive hypothesis with j s M y 1 and k s N to
 X . Xthe w , l -admissible sequence r givesp
H# L wX s 0 .l p
whenever ) ) l q ??? ql .1 N
 . .Hence H# L w s 0 whenever ) ) l q ??? ql .l p 1 N
Consequently, the complex obtained by truncating L w at l q ??? qll 1 N
 .is acyclic locally at each prime ideal p in R, with grade p F l1
q ??? ql y 1.nyN
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As we saw earlier the truncated complex has length at most l1
q ??? ql , and therefore it is acyclic, i.e.,nyN
H# L w s 0 if ) ) l q ??? ql . .l 1 N
This finishes the induction.
 .Remark. The following construction yields a w, l -admissible se-
quence:
Set r s 0, and define0
r q l , if grade I w G r q l . .i iq1yk nyi i iq1yki ir siq1  r , otherwise.i
 .  .We call the resulting sequence r s r , . . . , r the canonical w, l -se-0 n
 .quence. This sequence is optimal amongst all w, l -admissible sequences
in the sense that it has the least number of equalities occurring amongst
r F ??? F r ,0 n
and thus yields the best result for our theorem.
We finish by studying the local behavior of the homology of L w.l
 .  .Let w g Hom G, F as above and let r s r , . . . , r be the canonicalR 0 n
 .w, l -sequence.
DEFINITION 3.2. Let k be the number of equalities in r F ??? F r .0 n
 .For every i s 1, . . . , k, j i is the position of the ith equality in r F ??? F0
r .n
EXAMPLE. The sequence r s r - r - r s r s r - r , has three0 1 2 3 4 5 6
 .  .  .equalities in positions 0, 3, 4, respectively. So j 1 s 0, j 2 s 3, j 3 s 4.
THEOREM 3.2. Let w be as abo¨e with n s rank G F m s rank F. Let
r s r , . . . , r .0 n
 .be the canonical w, l -admissible sequence.
 .i If 1 F i F k
Supp H# L w : V I w .  . .  .l nyj i.
when l q ??? ql - ) F l q ??? ql .1 iy1 1 i
 .   ..   ..ii Supp H L w : V I w .0 l n
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 .  .Proof. Set j s j i . Let p be a prime ideal in R, and assume p W I w .ny j
Then we have a matrix representation of w which has the formp
I 0
X ,0 w /p
 .  . X where I is the n y j = n y j identity matrix, and w is some m y n qp
.  .j = j matrix. We allow j s 0, in which case i s 1 and then p W I w , son
 .I w R s R and w has the formn p p p
I
. /0
 .  .Hence, H# L w s 0 for ) G 0, i.e., H# L w m R s 0 for ) G 0.l p l R p
  ..   ..So Supp H# L w : V I w for all ) G 0, and therefore in particularl n
 .for ) F l . This proves the theorem for j s 0. Now assume j s j i / 0.1
  X ..   ..   ..Since grade I w s grade I w G grade I w G r ,t p tqnyj p tqnyj jytq1
X  .  U .the sequence r s r , . . . , r is a w , l -admissible sequence.0 j p
As there are exactly i y 1 equalities occurring amongst
r F ??? F r ,0 j
it follows by Theorem 3.1 that
H# L wX s 0 for ) ) l q ??? ql . .l p 1 iy1
 X .  .  . .  .But H# L w ( H# L w ( H# L w ( H# L w m R . There-l p l p l p l R p
fore,
H# L w m R s 0 if ) ) l q ??? ql . .l R p 1 iy1
In particular,
H# L w m R s 0 .l R p
whenever
l q ??? ql - ) F l q ??? ql .1 iy1 1 i
  ..  .Hence, supp H# L w : V I w for l q ??? ql - ) F ll nyj 1 iy1 1
 .  .q ??? ql . This proves part i . For ii , let p be a prime ideal in R andi
 .  .suppose p W I w . Then I w R s r ; thereforen n p p
H# L w s 0 for ) G 0. . .l p
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It follows that
H# L w m R s 0, for ) G 0; .l R p
  ..   ..therefore supp H L w : V I w .0 l n
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